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Pepita MT
40 Years Experience

We Even Restore!

• Classic Car Repair 
& Restoration

• Classic Tractor Repair 
& Restoration

• Carburator’s
• Ignition Systems

Personalized 
Attention

Vintage Gas Pumps 
& Vintage Air Meters

307 5th Ave. NW, Arlington, MN 

507-964-1048

• Wiring
• Engines
• Transmissions
• Rear end/Gears
• Sand Blasting

INTERIORS
• Cabinets
• Counter Tops
• Floor Coverings
• Window Treatments

*Various restrictions, limitations and minimums may apply.

“We Got You Covered!”

I have been doing business with Bergmann’s for over 35 years. They carry an excellent line
of products, stand behind the warranty and their work looks very professional when 

completed. I would highly recommend to anyone that is building a new home or remodeling
to check with Bergmann Interiors.

Happy Customer ~ Darlene & Pat 

24 Months Same as Cash!*

Call 320-864-6754
Visit BergmannInteriors.com

$177
sq. ft.

$297sq. ft.

$297
sq. ft.

Carpet

Luxury Vinyl
Plank Click

Luxury Vinyl 
Plank

Loose Lay

BERGMANN’S
CELEBRATING 41 YEARS OF SERVICE!

FAMILY HELPING FAMILIES

Mark Your Calendars
FOR THE 2019 

SIBLEY COUNTY FAIR!

July 1st – Aug. 4th
Celebrating 150 years
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Need Homeowners or Farm Insurance?
Call one of our Agents for a free quote today!

Visit our website www.blnamic.com

Arlington 
Lensing Ins. Agency 
507-964-5565 
Buffalo Lake 
Buffalo Lake Ins. Agency 
320-833-5371 
Gaylord 
Community Ins. Agency 
507-237-2710 
Grisham Ins. Agency 
507-237-5264 
Glencoe 
Kevin Post Agency 
320-864-3943  
Professional Ins. Providers 
320-864-5581 
Hector 
Security Ins. Agency 
320-848-2278 

Hutchinson 
Fenrich Ins. Agency 
320-234-7070 
Jordan 
Jordan Agency 
952-492-6050 
Lafayette 
Community Ins. Agency 
507-228-8201 
LeCenter 
New Choice Ins. Services 
507-357-2353 
Litchfield 
Shnyder Ins. Solutions 
320-693-9482 
Insurance Solutions 
320-593-0591 

New Ulm 
Hirth Ins. Agency 
507-354-8828 
Denny Waloch Agency 
507-233-7277 
Renville 
A to Z Ins. Center
320-329-3313
Olivia
F&M Ins. Agency Inc. 
320-523-1694 
Shorewood
Professional Ins.
Providers
952-380-3433 
Willmar 
M.G. Ins. Agency 
320-235-9394

Buffalo Lake-New Auburn Mutual Ins Co 
514 Sibley Ave, Gaylord, MN 55334 

507-237-2136 * 800-642-5770 
Celebrating 130 years of service to our policyholders

Safety tips for parents of young farmers
Metro Creative Connection

People who live in cities, exurbs or
suburbs may not come across farms
very frequently. But millions of people,
including children, still live on farms. In
fact, in 2009 the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention noted that
more than one million children under
the age of 20 lived, worked or had a
regular presence on farms in the
United States.

Protecting children from injury on
farms, especially those who perform
work on farms, is of paramount impor-
tance. The American Society of Safety
Engineers offers the following safety tips
to parents of children who will be
spending time on farms.

• Know and obey the laws. Various
state and federal laws are in place to
protect young children from farm-re-
lated accidents and injuries. Age re-
quirements dictate which jobs children
can perform on a farm, and parents
should adhere to those requirements.
Asking children to do more than they’re
physically capable of can lead to ac-
cident, injury or even death.

• Review equipment operation instruc-
tions. Before assigning children a task
on the farm, parents should review the
equipment operation instructions.
Doing so can help parents reacquaint
themselves with tools and equipment
they may not have used in awhile, and
that can make it easier for them to
teach kids how to use such equipment.
In addition, reviewing equipment in-
structions may provide insight to par-

ents unsure if their children are old
enough to use certain tools.

• Inspect equipment. Before children
perform any tasks on the farm, parents
should inspect the equipment their
children are likely to use to make sure
each tool is safe. Make sure tools are
in proper working order, as broken or
poorly working equipment increases
the risk of accident or injury.

• Enroll children in farm safety camps.
The ASSE recommends that parents
contact their local Cooperative Exten-
sion and Farm Bureau offices to enroll
children in farm safety camps. Such
camps can teach kids safe farming
techniques and the proper ways to use
age-appropriate tools.

• Set a positive example. Another way
for parents to protect their children on
the farm is to set a positive example.
Parents can do so in various ways.
Using equipment properly, removing
tractor keys from ignitions when tractors
are not in use and exercising caution
when using hazardous materials shows
kids the importance of caution when
working on farms. 

Hundreds of thousands of children per-
form jobs on farms across the country.
Parents who want to teach their kids to
farm should always do so with safety in
mind.

Protecting children from injury on
farms, especially those who perform
work on farms, is of paramount impor-
tance. The American Society of Safety
Engineers offers the following safety tips
to parents of children who will be
spending time on farms.
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Dale’s Auto Sales
Many other Cars – VansSUV’sPickups 

Dales Auto Sales • 20641 MN Hwy 7 West • Hutchison, Mn 55350
Open 9AM8PM––Sat 95 • 3205872663 • wwwDalesAutoSalesMNcom

1993 Toyota Tercel 2dr ...............................................$1000
1995 Buick Skylark 120,xxx .......................................$1500
1998 Bonneville 3800 V6 ............................................$1500
2002 Chry PT Cruiser Blue ........................................$1995
1996 Saturn 4dr Purple ..............................................$2500
2004 Suzuki Aerio GLX 4 door  ................................$2500
1996 Grand Am GT 2dr 153,xxx  ..............................$2995
1994 Grand Prix 2dr White  ......................................$2995
1997 Cadillac SeVille SLS  .........................................$2995
1981 Mercedes 300 SD Turbo  ...................................$2995
2004 Sebring Convertible  .........................................$2995
2002 Saturn 4 door Blue ............................................$2995
2002 VW Jetta GLS 4dr  .............................................$3995
2002 VW Passat “Wagon” Gray ...............................$3995
1999 VW Passat GLX 4dr RED  ................................$3995
2000 Mitsubishi Eclipse GT .......................................$3995 
2003 Chry PT Cruiser 152,xxx ..................................$3995
1999 Olds Alero GL 151,xxx  .....................................$3995
2001 Olds Alero GL 4cyl 127,xxx  .............................$3995
2000 Chev Malibu LS 4dr 132,xxx  ...........................$3995
2000 Grand Prix GT 158,xxx 3800  ...........................$3995
2000 Grand Prix SE 4dr 151,xxx  ..............................$3995
1996 Grand Prix 2dr 149,xxx miles  .........................$3995
2001 Chev Lumina LS 159,xxx  .................................$3995
1999 Olds Intrigue GL 156,xxx  ................................$3995
2001 Olds Intrigue GL 4dr White  ............................$3995

 ...........................$3995
2004 Saturn Ion II 4dr 5speed  ..................................$3995
2004 Audi “”AllRoad”” AWD Gray ........................$3995
1999 Chev Cavalier 2dr 77,xxx  ................................$3995
2003 Chev Cavalier 2dr 131,xxx  ..............................$3995
1999 Cadillac De Ville 92,xxx  ...................................$3995
1998 Cadillac DeVille 132,xxx Gold  ........................$3995
2004 Chry Sebring “Convertible”  ...........................$3995
2000 Chry Sebring JXi “Convertible” ......................$3995
2004 Dodge Stratus SE 169,xxx  ................................$3995
2004 Neon SE 4dr 161,xxx Silver  .............................$3995
2005 Audi AllRoad AWD 159,xxx ............................$4995
2003 Mini Cooper 2dr REd Loaded  ........................$4995
2003 VW Passat WAGON 5spd  ...............................$4995
2006 VW Passat 4dr White  .......................................$4995
2003 Pont Grand Prix 4dr Aqua ..............................  $4995
2003 Olds Alero 4dr 124,xxx  ....................................$4995
2003 Pont Grand Am 4dr Black 4cyl  .......................$4995
2003 Pont Grand Am 4dr Gold V6  ..........................$4995
2004 Chry PT Cruiser Auto Gray  ............................$4995
2001 Saab SE 95 Black  ...............................................$3995
2007 Ford Focus 4dr 151,xxx  ....................................$4995
2000 Impala LS Loaded Maroon  .............................$4995
2007 Scion TC TRD 5speed  ......................................$4995
2005 Chry Sebring Convertible  ...............................$4995

 ..................................$4995
2001 Monte Carlo Red 149,xxx .................................$4995
2008 Mazda 6 I Sport 4dr Gray.................................$4995
2008 Nissan Sentra 4dr 107,xxx   ..............................$4995
2006 Chev Aveo LS 2dr 5spd 71,xxx   ......................$4995
2006 Chev Aveo LS 2dr 5spd 118,xxx   ....................$4995
2006 Dodge Stratus 4dr V6 .......................................$4995 
2006 Chry Sebring 4dr 4cyl  ......................................$4995
1995 Camaro 54,xxx actual miles  ............................$5995
1994 Camaro Black 5speed .......................................$5995
1994 Pont Firebird TTops 350  ..................................$5995
2006 Dodge Magnum 114,xxx  .................................$5995
1993 Corvette 40th Anniversary  ..............................$7995
2006 BMW Wagon 530 Xi AWD 130,xxx  ................$8995

CARS
97 Ford Ranger XLT X-cab 4x4 .................................$2995
93 Chev Silverado X-cab 130,xxx  ............................$3995
01 Ford Ranger V-6 auto White  ...............................$3995
98 F150 3dr X-cab 4x4 167,xxx ..................................$3995
01 Dodge Dakota SLT X-cab 172,xxx  ......................$4595
03 Chev S10 3dr X-cab 165,xxx  ................................$4995
00 Ford F150 168,xxx 6-cyl topper ...........................$4995
01 Ford Ranger 4dr X-cab 4x4 144,xxx ....................$4995
98 Dodge Ram 4dr X-cab 4x4 154,xxx  ....................$5995
01 F150 King Ranch Crew Cab 4x4  .........................$5995
04 Ford F150 XLT X-cab 4x4 Grille Guard ..............$5995
95 Silverado Z-71 X-cab (Lifted)...............................$5995
02 Ram 2500 3/4 ton X-cab 122,xxx .........................$6995 
05 Dodge Ram Reg Cab 131,xxx  .............................$6995
05 Ford Sport Trac XLT 4x4 Loaded ........................$6995
06 Ford F150 4dr X-cab 4x4 ”Long Box”  ................$7995

SUV’S
98 Ford Expedition 4x4 182,xxx................................$2995
97 Chev S10 Blazer 4x4 180,xxx  ...............................$2995
98 Bravada Sun Roof 162,xxx 4x4 white .................$3995
97 Olds Bravada ”Loaded” 4x4 Maroon  ................$3995
98 Isuzu Rodeo LS 4x4 161,xxx.................................$3995
97 Grand Cherokee Laredo 4.0 4x4 177,xxx ............$3995
98 GMC Jimmy 4x4 161,xxx, Blue  ...........................$3995
98 Mercury Mountaineer 4x4 122,xxx .....................$3995
04 Trail Blazer LT 4x4 “3rd row seat”  .....................$4995
04 Buick Rainier 4x4 V-8 Black . ...............................$4995
02 Isuzu Rodeo LS 4x4 143,xxx.................................$4995
04 Mountaineer AWD Sun Roof 3rd Row...............$4995
08 Ford Escape Limited 4x4 White ..........................$4995
01 Grand Cherokee Laredo 135,xxx 4x4 ..................$5995 
01 Ford Escape 4x4 Sun roof 147,xxx .......................$5995
02 Durango 4x4 SLT 156,xxx “3rd Row”  ................$5995
01 Nissan Xterra SE 4x4 131,xxx...............................$5995
00 Cadillac Escalade 4x4 AWD 165,xxx...................$5995
99 GMC Yukon SLT 4x4 162,xxx Black  ...................$5995
99 GMC Yukon Denali 4x4 168,xxx ..........................$5995
06 Chev Trail Blazer 4x4 164,xxx  .............................$5995
03 Jeep Liberty Sport 4x4 127,xxx ............................$5995
05 Trail Blazer LS 4x4 139,xxx  ..................................$5995
04 Trail Blazer LT 4x4 141,xxx. ..................................$5995
04 Volvo XC90. ............................................................$5995 
07 Chev Equinox LT AWD Silver  ............................$6995
02 Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 138,xxx ..................$6995
06 Mazda Tribute AWD 4-cyl 147,xxx  ....................$6995
07 Mercury Mariner Hybrid “Loaded” ...................$6995
07 Ford Freestyle Limited AWD “3rd row” ............$6995 
03 Lincoln Navigator Luxury 4x4. ...........................$7995
08 Suzuki XL7 Luxury “3rd Row” 106,xxx .............$7995
05 Chev Equinox LS AWD 95,xxx  ...........................$7995
04 Cadillac Escalade with 22’s  .................................$7995

04 Ford FreeStar 7 Pass Black ...................................$1995
90 Chev Astro EXT Conversion ...............................$2500
02 Kia Sedona EX 7 pass  ...........................................$2995
05 Kia Sedona 7 Pass Silver.......................................$2995
03 Windstar 7 pass......................................................$3995
01 Pont Montana 7 pass .............................................$3995
02 Ford Windstar SE  127,xxx    ................................$3995
93 Ford “Conversion Van ..........................................$3995
00 Astro LS All wheel Drive .....................................$4995
99 Toyota Sienna 7 pass .............................................$4995
05 Chevy Venture 8 pass ...........................................$4995
05 Chry Town n Country 7 pass  ..............................$4995
03 Montana DVD Leather  ........................................$4995
03 Pont Montana 8 pass .............................................$4995
03 Montana 8 pass 128,xxx ........................................$5995
05 Kia Sedona 119,xxx................................................$5500
06 Buick Terraza CXL 7 pass .....................................$5995
08 Chev Uplander 7 pass...........................................$6995
06 Montana All wheel Drive .....................................$6995
01 Ford E450 12 pass w/Lift .....................................$6995
06 E450 Wheel Chair Lift ...........................................$6995
06 E450 10 pass wheel Chair Lift..............................$6995

FREE
“Lay-A-Way”

TRUCKS

VANS

THESE NEED REPAIRS

GUNS-GUNS-GUNS

04 Explorer XLT  Green 4x4 .....................................$995
99 Mercury Cougar  ................................................$1995
96 Pont Grand Am GT 2dr .....................................$1995
99 VW Passat 4dr 4cyl ............................................$1995
00 Suzuki Grand Vitara 4x4 ...................................$1995
99 Suzuki Grand Vitara 4x4 ...................................$1995
02 Grand cherokee 4x4 ...........................................$1995
01 Honda Passport 4x4  ..........................................$2995
06 Jeep Liberty Sport 4x4 .......................................$2995

 ............................................$3995
98 F150 Xcab 3dr Xcab 4x4 .....................................$3995
04 Mitsubishi Endeavor 4x4 ..................................$3995
04 Dodge Stratus 4dr ................................................$995
98 Ford Windstar Red .............................................$1000
98 Ford Windstar Maroon ........................................$300
04 Kia Spectra GSX 4dr .............................................$400

 

Win & Marlin Lever Actions ................ $450 to $3500
Win & Rem 22 cal Pumps ....................... $395 to $650
“4”” Win model 12 .................................. $395 to $695
300 Savage model 99 w/Scope ............................$795
Belgium Browning A5 16 ga Rib .........................$595

 ................................................$125 & $285
 ...................................................$125 - $650

12 ga Double barrels ................................$300 & $400
410, 12 & 20 ga singles ...............................$165 - $235
Rolling & Drop Blocks ............................ $225 to $450
30-30 Bolt Action ...................................................$395
Franchi model 2004 12 ga Trap ............................$450

 

Many Misc Guns ...........................................$95 & up

Rem 11-87 12 ga auto.............................................$450

Win model 250 22 cal lever (needs work)...........$150
22 cal pump with Scope........................................$295

Custom Applicator to apply fertilizer and chemicals to our 
customer’s fields. We’re looking for someone with attention to 

details. Must have a Custom Applicator License and 
Class A CDL. We are willing to work with the right applicant.

Contact Doug at 320-238-2188 or Send resume to
agspec@biggain.com

Ag Specialists - Plato 

Now Hiring!

Don’t Know Where

Your Property Lines Are?

Buying or Selling Real Estate?

THEN YOU NEED THE HELP
 OF A LAND SURVEYOR

SIBLEY SURVEYORS, INC.
Registered Land Surveyors

Avery Grochow - Gaylord, MN

(507) 237-5212

How to protect your yard from deer
Metro Creative Connection

With more than 60 different species
of deer worldwide, there’s a good
chance individuals will have some sort
of interaction with these majestic ani-
mals at one point during their lifetimes.

Deer, which live on all continents ex-
cept Antarctica, can survive in every-
thing from mountainous areas to wet
rainforests to suburban neighborhoods.
These herbivores are voracious eaters
that will search far and wide for their
meals. Home landscapes tend to be
easy pickings for foraging deer.

Many people are excited to see deer
in their neighborhoods and yards be-
cause they can be such graceful
creatures to behold. However, once
deer start to munch on ornamental
trees, annuals and flowering shrubs, the
novelty of these animals may wear off.
Furthermore, deer also can be cov-
ered in ticks that spread illnesses like
Lyme disease. Here are some tips to
keep deer at bay.

• Avoid tasty morsels. Deer like English
ivy, lettuces, impatiens, pansies, and
hostas. Fruit trees also are targets.
Choose other plants to grow, and wait 

until after early spring, when deer aren’t
as concerned with regaining weight
lost during the winter, to get them in the
ground.

• Use fishing line to deter deer. Put a
few stakes in the ground and then run
fishing line at a height of about three
feet. Deer can sense movement but
do not have keen vision. As the deer
approach your garden, they’ll brush
against the “invisible” fishing line and
then get spooked off.

• Plant plants that produce strong aro-
mas. The experts at Good Housekeep-
ing suggest planting lavender and
marigolds, which emit strong aromas.
Deer will be reluctant to walk through
because the smell can interfere with
their ability to find food and assess their
environment via their sense of smell.

• Stock up on soap. The tallow in soap
helps keep deer away, according to
the University of Vermont Extension De-
partment of Plant and Soil Science.
Scented soaps like Irish Spring may be
especially good at warding off deer.

• Plant in levels. Raised beds and
sunken gardens can discourage deer
from coming into the yard because
they aren’t avid climbers, offers the
home and garden resource This Old
House. 

• Employ harmless scare tactics. Deer
are skittish, and any unfamiliar move-
ment or sound may scare them away.
Cans hung from strings, sundials and
lights can keep them at bay.

Deer will seek out an easy meal, but
homeowners can take steps to safe-
guard their trees, flowers and shrubs.

GET INTERNET
IN YOUR 

FARM OUTBUILDINGS
We install wireless bridges to send your farmhouse

internet signal to your farm outbuildings.

We also install & repair TV antennas 
& cell phone repeaters.

Electronic Service & Installation
216 Grove Ave NE, Silver Lake • 320-327-2742

www.electronicservicing.net
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Before You Build, 

Call Us!
Contract for part or the complete job.

Shingling ★ Window Replacement ★ Siding ★ Patios

FREE ESTIMATES
James & Paul Soeffker Construction, LLC

LIC# BC643169
507-381-7559 – James • 507-381-8707 – Paul

Residential • Farm • Commercial

These lots now available for single family & twin homes in 
High Island Creek Addition, Arlington

Single Family lots available. 
All sewer, water and street 

assessments included.
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What is the water table, and how does it affect homes?
Metro Creative Connection

The groundwater table plays a role in
home construction, foundation stability
and home comfort. Because the
groundwater table is so significant, it
behooves homeowners to understand
how it works.

National Geographic defines a water
table as the boundary between water-
saturated ground and unsaturated
ground. Well beneath the ground, at
various depths depending on geogra-
phy, topography and weather condi-
tions, pockets of water, called aquifers,
exist. The water table marks the bound-
ary between that available water and
the dry surface.

Ground water is impacted by precipi-
tation, irrigation and ground cover. It
also may be affected by land use and
tides. The water table can fluctuate with
the seasons and from year to year be-
cause it is affected by climatic varia-
tions, as well as how much water may
be drawn from underground, advises
Encyclopedia Britannica. The water
table where one person lives may be
several inches or feet below the sur-
face of the ground and follow the to-

pography of the land. For others, it may
be much higher, even coming above
the surface of the soil.

The water table as well as local soil con-
ditions and drainage can impact
homes and their foundations. If soil
drains efficiently and there is a relatively
low water table, it may not be problem-
atic. However, if soil is dense and ab-
sorbent and the water table is high, the
ground around a home may swell and

become saturated. This can exert sig-
nificant pressure against the foundation
walls, states Rytech, a water damage
and mold rehabilitation company.

In areas where a local water table rises
near the surface, water can push
against the underside of the foundation
in a condition known as “hydrostatic
pressure.” This may cause water to infil-
trate through the bottom of the foun-
dation — even permeating solid

concrete over time. If hydrostatic pres-
sure is severe, it could lift certain por-
tions of the foundation out of the
ground, but this is very unlikely. But it
could cause shifting of foundation walls
and structures like fencing and decks.
Even if ground water does not cause
foundation cracking or shifting, it could
lead to humidity issues, resulting in rust,
bacteria and mold. Wood structures in
a home may be compromised by a
high level of humidity.

The home improvement resource
Angie’s List says certain steps may need
to be taken to protect against damage
from a water table and abundant
ground water. Basement and founda-
tion waterproofing professionals can
help homeowners develop a plan to
mitigate water damage. This can in-
clude grading changes and the instal-
lation of drains and pumps to move
water away from the house. Special
paints and sealants also can protect
the foundation.

Ground water can be a hindrance
when it affects the home, but home-
owners who learn about it can be in a
position to confront any ground water
issues.

If not properly addressed, ground water can affect an existing foundation
and the ability to build successfully.
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Office: (320) 864-5729 Cell: (612) 310-5729
www.FlatworksConcrete.com

Insured

Our schedule 
is filling fast!

James Rosckes,  Glencoe

• Commercial  
• Residential  
• Agricultural

Have a Spring project
planned please call 

for a quote...

Farm & Home

Stay Connected While in the Field and Increase your
Range with The New Digital Technology

426 1st Ave. SE, Hutchinson
320-587-9656 • HUTCH@TWOWAYMN.COM

WWW.TWOWAYMN.COM

®

2-WAY RADIO 
SALES & SERVICE

AUCTION SERVICEDIGER

Sam (612) 598-7775
Jeff (612) 490-2387

Erika (952) 201-0874
Jim (507) 351-1885

For all of your 
              needs. 

Your place OR ours.

4th & 5th Generation Auctioneers

 

Call today for more details!

We also sell Jenkins brand skidloader attachments. 

If we don’t have it in-stock -
we can order it for you!

Give Jeff or Jim a call today.

LIVE OR ONLINE



 ProLandscapeMaintenance.com • Gaylord, MN • 507.381.6101

 

 

Licensed and Insured

Schedule Today for a 
Healthy, Weed Free Lawn
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Reserve Champion Market Lamb
Sibley County 4H - 2018

Multiple Top 5 Wins at State 4-H
and FFA Lamb Competitions

Champion Wether Dam,
Supreme Champion Ewe 

- Over All Breeds

Shown by
Jordan Mueller

&
Joey Mueller
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JERRY 

SCHARPE, LTD
712 E. 13th St., Glencoe

Income Tax Preparation
Business, Farm, Personal, 
Estate & Gift Returns

Monthly Accounting, Payroll
& Financial Statements

Jerry Scharpe, CPA
Jeffrey Scharpe, RAP

Tel: 320-864-5380
Fax: 320-864-6434

Serving clients since 1971

VISIT THE

Arlington  
Enterprise
ON FACEBOOK

FOR DAILY NEWS
AND EVENTS

PHOTO         CLASSIFIED

10
PUBLICATIONS

5 WEEKS

15 words 
or less for 

$50
($50¢ each additional word. 

$45  without a photo.)

•AGRICULTURE
•AUTOMOTIVE  
•EMPLOYMENT

•FOR SALE  
•REAL ESTATE

•RENTAL
•SERVICES

AND MORE!

Arlington Enterprise
Sibley Shopper
Glencoe Advertiser

plusplus
Sell your stuff in the classifieds!

for

402 W. Alden St. 
P.O. Box 388, Arlington, MN 55307

507-964-5547 
info@arlingtonmnnews.com
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Brought to you by McLeod County and Nicollet/Sibley County Corn & Soybean Growers and their checkoffs.
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7 mi. No. of Hector or 7 mi. So. of Cosmos on St. Hwy. 4
320-848-6566 • www.babesblossoms.com

Babe’s Blossoms

OPENING FOR THE SEASON
Monday, April 22

Offering unique baskets and containers ready to display, 
annual plants, perennials, shrubs, vegetable plants, 

seeds, strawberry plants, custom potting, 
trees new this year and more.

Gift Certificates available year-round.

HOURS BEGINNING APRIL 22:
Mon. – Fri. • 9:00 am – 6:00 pm

Sat. 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sun. Noon – 5:00 pm



How color can affect your garden
Metro Creative Connection

Flower gardens can add color and
awe-inspiring appeal to a property.
The National Gardening Association
notes that gardeners can find nearly
every color of the spectrum in flower-
ing perennials. So whether you prefer
soft pink, are partial to bright red or
want to relax in a garden and gaze at
something deep blue, chances are
you'll find a perennial to tickle your
fancy.

The NGA offers the following break-
down of colors to help gardeners
learn how their gardens can set the
mood they're looking for.

Bright colors

A garden full of bright colors like red,
orange, magenta, and yellow can
provide a landscape with vigor and
energy. The NGA notes that brightly
colored flowers can withstand espe-
cially bright sunshine, meaning gar-
deners can marvel at their
appearance even when the sun
might be adversely affecting other
plants and flowers.

Pastel colors

Pastels, which include soft pink, pow-
der blue, lavender, and peach, cre-
ate a tranquil feeling in a garden. This
makes pastel perfect for those who
want their gardens to be a relaxing,
peaceful respite from the hustle and
bustle of everyday life. The NGA notes
that pastels may looked washed out
in the midday sun, so they might be
best enjoyed early in the morning or
late in the afternoon.

Complementary colors

Complementary colors are those that
are opposite one another on the
color wheel. Orange and blue are ex-
amples of complementary colors.
According to the NGA, complemen-
tary colors can add creative energy
and vitality to a garden.

Harmonious colors

These colors are those that are next to
each other on the color wheel, such
as orange and red. The NGA recom-

mends harmonious colors for garden-
ers looking to create a unifying feel in
their gardens without resorting to a
monochromatic color scheme. Har-
monious colors give off a gentle feel-
ing that can make for a relaxing
garden atmosphere.

Monochromatic colors

Monochromatic gardens can be
awe-inspiring even though they stick
to a single color and don't provide an
array of awe-inspiring colors. The NGA
notes that gardeners with monochro-
matic gardens make them interesting
by using plants of various sizes and
shapes.

When planting a garden, gardeners
can choose whichever color scheme
they prefer. To learn more about the
effects of color on a garden, visit the
National Gardening Association web-
site at www.garden.org.

Whether you prefer soft pink, are par-
tial to bright red or want to relax in a
garden and gaze at something deep
blue, chances are you'll find a peren-
nial to tickle your fancy.
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4TH ANNUAL BUSINESS EXPO
APRIL 22, 2019  • 4:00 - 7:00 PM
SIBLEY EAST ELEMENTARY COMMONS

GAYLORD, MN

5:00 PM     Sibley County Historical Society

6:00 PM     Get Growing with LARRY PFARR- Trends, Tips, 

and Random Gardening Musings

6:30 PM    Door prize drawings - Amy Newsom,

Sibley County Community Development 

Sibley County Snow Plow Truck will be on display in the parking lot. Gaylord Garden Club will be
selling shredded pork sandwiches, chips, and water. The Prairie House will be selling desserts.



Neubarth Lawn Care 
& Landscaping

10627 Hwy. 22, Glencoe
320-864-3296 or

320-260-1626
OPEN: Monday-Friday 5 a.m.-9 p.m.; 

Saturday & Sunday 5 a.m.-8 p.m.

Landscape 
Supplies

• Pulverized Black Dirt, 
Sand & Gravel

• Retaining Wall Block & Pavers
• Stepping Stones
• Concrete & Plastic Edging
• Large Variety of 

Decorative Rock
• Mulch – 5 Varieties & Colors
• Grass Seed, Wildflower 

Mix, Fertilizer

Garden Center
• Annuals, Perennials 

& Shrubs
• Seed Potatoes
• Onion Sets
• SEEDS
• Trees – Balled & Burlap

or Potted
• Fountains & Statues
• Glazed Garden Pottery
• Birdbaths & Birdhouses
• Garden Decor

Excavating
• Backhoe Work, 

Concrete Removal
• Post Hole Digging, Trenching
• Parking Lot Sweeping

Landscaping 
& Installation

• Boulder & Retaining Walls
• Silt Fencing, Erosion Control
• Paver Patios, Sidewalks, 

Driveways
• Seeding, Sod & Hydroseed-

ing
• Ponds & Waterfalls
• Rip Rapping & Irrigation
• Custom Landscape Curbing
• Landscape Lighting

Lawn Care
• Core Aerating
• Innerseeding
• Thatching
• Lawn Mowing, Weed 

Control
• Spring and Fall Clean Up
• Lawn Fertilizing –

Step Programs

Tree Service
24 Hour

• Tree & Stump Removal
• Tree & Shrub Trimming
• Storm Clean Up
• Miscellaneous Boom 

Truck Work

We are your One-Stop Shop!

Complete 

Landscape Design

& Installation

Complete 

Landscape Design

& Installation

Delivery 
Available 

Free Estimates

Residential & 
Commercial

EXSTED 
REALTY

2124 10th St E Glencoe
(320) 864-5544

www.exstedrealty.net
Willard
Exsted

Rebecca 
Tuchtenhagen

Buying and selling
farms for 49 years 

in the McLeod, 
Carver, Renville 
& Sibley County

areas!

We Sell The Best

New Listings Needed!

Buyers Available.
We have buyers willing to pay top dollar for
farm land. If you are looking to sell your farm,
or just downsize the number of acres you have,
GIVE US A CALL.

Buy Land, They Ain’t Making More of That Stuff!

A World Leader in Agribusiness
Producing Top Quality Canned & Frozen Vegetables

A Community Leader & Supporter in the 
Glencoe Area for over 55 years!

Seneca Foods, started in 1949, has been dedicated to providing
quality food products and service excellence to our customers.
We began by concentrating on one product, concord grape
juice, and carved out a successful niche in a growing market.
Today, the breadth of our operations encompasses a vast array
of fruit and vegetable products.  We are involved in multiple as-
pects of agribusiness, from growing crops to manufacturing and
marketing the packaged goods.  And we remain committed to
delivering high quality products that our customers can trust
and depend on.

Seneca Foods Corporation
101 West 8th Street, Glencoe, MN 55336

www.senecafoods.com

Main Human Resources 320.864.2316
Toll Free Human Resources 800.252.4875

Farm Fresh Goodness Made Great
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Advertise your business 
to over 13,000 homes 

EACH WEEK in the 

in the Glencoe Advertiser.
Call to place your ad

320-864-5518.

How to protect livestock in extreme weather
Metro Creative Connection

Extreme weather is seldom fun for
anyone. Although people often have
the means to escape inclement
weather, animals are at the mercy of
their caregivers.

Protecting animals during extreme
weather is not restricted to domesti-
cated pets. Those who have livestock
on their properties must recognize
that these animals will need various
levels of care as well. Animals such as
chickens, cattle, goats, and llamas
can be adversely affected by ex-
treme weather. Individuals can heed
these safety guidelines to avoid sub-
jecting such animals to the stress, dis-
comfort and illness that can result
from exposure to extreme weather.

Suitable shelter

One of the best ways to safeguard
livestock from extreme weather is to
ensure they have a place to escape
the elements. Animals can get sun-
burned and may overheat, so make
sure shelters can block the sun’s rays
on hot days while also allowing for air
to circulate through the dwelling. 

It’s also key that the shelter be capa-
ble of accommodating all of the ani-
mals at the same time.

Livestock shelters do not have to be
complicated. They can be as elabo-
rate as a barn or as simple as car-
ports or tarps and shade cloth.

Fresh water

Access to fresh, clean water is also
essential. Dehydration can set in, par-
ticularly for animals with thick coats or
those that are young or elderly. Ani-
mals tend to expend a lot of energy
to cool down or stay warm, so they
will need an ample supply of water to
remain hydrated and healthy.

Standing water can become a
breeding ground for parasites and in-
sect larvae. Therefore, change water
frequently to make sure it is sanitary.
Some farm experts advise aerating
troughs to help prevent algae growth
or mosquito infestations. A small
amount of raw apple cider vinegar
may help as well. However, always
discuss water sanitation methods with
a veterinarian before testing them out
on farm animals.

Mold-free feed

Hot, humid temperatures can cause
mold to grow on hay and other feed
sources. Cows do not like to eat
moldy hay and it can make horses ill.
The University of Minnesota Extension
says horses are particularly sensitive to

dust from mold spores and can get a
respiratory disease similar to asthma
in humans called recurrent airway ob-
struction, or RAO, which is often re-
ferred to as heaves.
Hay needs to be dried out before it is
fed to animals. Any feed should be
stored in cool, dry conditions and in-
spected before being dispersed to
livestock.

Hair cut

Wooly animals may benefit from a
shear prior to the onset of hot
weather, advises the Maryland Small
Ruminant group. Do not shear too
short. For instance, a one-inch fleece
can dissipate heat and help the
sheep keep cool.

Rest

Livestock should not be worked and
handled during the heat of the day.
Their productivity levels may be dimin-
ished, and the extra exertion may af-
fect their health. Rest will help them
stay happy and healthy until the ex-
treme weather has subsided.
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Greg & Heidi Otto
(320) 485-3368

Cell (320) 510-0468

Combining
w/Stalk Chopping Heads

Baling (3x3x8)
Disk Ripping

Grain Swathing
Grain Hauling
Spring Tillage

Planting
Brillion Packer Rental

Otto Farms Operations, Inc.

20243 County Rd 9, Lester Prairie, MN 55354

Chopping • Filling
Bags, Bunkers, Silos
Front & Rear Unload

Trucks Available
Packing Available

WITH AGITATION BOAT
MANURE DRAGLINE
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CMC Construction, Inc.
Masonry Contracting

116 E. Clinton, Arlington

Chad & Corey Carpenter Lic.#20216409

Mobile: 507-380-3200 or 507-380-3202

Block • Brick • Stone

• Additions
• Basements
• Chimneys
• Driveways
• Fireplaces
• Retaining 

Walls
• Sidewalks
• Paver Brick
• Skidsteer Work

Farm & Home 2019 Subscription Offer - 2 months free - Choose one of the following papers:

Name ____________________________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________
_________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________________

❒ Check Enclosed    ❒ Bill my credit card  ❒i ❒r  ❒a ❒q  Charge acct.# ________________________________Exp. date_________

❒ McLeod County Chronicle
Please include the correct payment amount:

• McLeod County & New Auburn 
Addresses: ..........................................$44

• Other MN Addresses:............................$50
• Addresses Outside MN: ........................$56

❒ Arlington Enterprise
Please include the correct payment amount:

• MN Addresses:......................................$42
• Addresses Outside MN: ........................$48

MAIL IN THE FORM BELOW: P.O. Box 188, Glencoe, MN 55336; OR CALL 320-864-5518 TO ORDER!

KEEP UP WITH

AGRICULTURE!

in The McLeod County Chronicle
and the Arlington Enterprise

2 months FREE with one year 
subscription!



Metro Creative Connection

The family automobile is not the
only piece of equipment that re-
quires routine upkeep to ensure it is
operating properly.

Life on a farm can come to a
screeching halt if farm equipment
is not properly maintained. Farmers
invest hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars on agricultural equipment, such
as tractors, tillers, hoppers, and doz-
ers. Adhering to maintenance
schedules can prevent breakdowns
and decrease the need for poten-
tially costly emergency repairs.

Keep it clean

Cleaning the surface of equip-
ment can go a long way toward
keeping it operating smoothly. Use
a pressure washer to remove
caked-on mud and other debris.
Titan iron suppliers recommend
quickly washing equipment after
usage so that substances do not
have the chance to harden. 

Learn the equipment

Over time, it is possible to employ
your senses of sight, sound and
even smell to determine if equip-
ment is working properly. Familiarize
yourself with the owner’s manual so
you can troubleshoot minor prob-
lems. Any unusual sounds, odors or
responses from the gear should be
noted. 

Routine maintenance checks

Routinely inspect hoses, fittings,
and seals to ensure they are in
good working condition. Be sure flu-
ids, such as coolant and oil, are at
the proper levels. Check and re-
place filters as needed. Tires need
to be properly inflated, and inspect

the battery for corrosion or other
signs that it may need to be re-
placed. Check belts for cracks. Tour
the exterior of the equipment look-
ing at signals and lights to ensure
they are in proper working order.
Hardware should be tightened and
any missing pieces replaced.

Heavy farm equipment needs
motor oil, hydraulic oil and filters
changed more frequently than au-
tomobiles. Such equipment also
may need more frequent lubrica-
tion of chains and cables. Always
check and inspect equipment prior
to jobs requiring heavy and ex-
tended usage.

Expect some welding

Have a knowledgeable welder on
call to make repairs as needed, or
develop your skills to a point where
you feel comfortable making your
own spot repairs. The experts at
Miller, producers of welding equip-
ment, say cleaning the surface
area and removing any paint, oil or
corrosion from the metal area that
needs repairing can make for
smooth, durable welds. Multi-
process welding generators and
accessories can ensure the right
welds for repairs in the field or in the
shop.

Maintenance on farm equipment
helps keep operations running
along and protects expensive in-
vestments.

Farmers invest hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars on agricultural
equipment, such as tractors, tillers,
hoppers, and dozers. Adhering to
maintenance schedules can pre-
vent breakdowns and decrease the
need for potentially costly emer-
gency repairs.
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9Tire, Appliance,

& Electronics
Collection

Sibley Co. residents only

Thursday, June 20th
Sibley County
Fairgrounds
Arlington • 9 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection
For residents of Le Sueur,
Nicollet & Sibley Counties

Thursday, April 25th
Le Sueur • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Thursday, May 2nd
Klossner • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Thursday, May 16th
Winthrop • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Open all year long

2
0
1
9Sibley County

Recycling Sites
For all Sibley County residents

Arlington • Main St. & 4th Ave.
2nd & 4th Saturdays • 8 - 11 a.m.

Gaylord • S of Main on 5th St.
1st & 3rd Saturdays • 8 - 11 a.m.

Gibbon • 545 East Mill Road
24 hours/ 7 days a week

Green Isle • 191 Railroad Street
24 hours/ 7 days a week

New Auburn • By City Hall - 
8303 8th Ave. 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 
• 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Winthrop • By City Fire Garage
2nd & 4th Saturdays • 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Faxon Twp.• 29076 Scenic Byway,
Belle Plaine

24 hours/ 7 days a week

For details, contact the

Tri-County 
Solid Waste Office
507-934-7078 office
507-381-9196 mobile
www.tricountyrecycling.org

McLeod Co. Regional
HHW Facility, Hutchinson
Monday-Friday • 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed on Government Holidays

Maintenance key to
functioning farms
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SHOW THEM YOU CARE.
LET YOUR COMMUNITY KNOW YOU’RE THERE!

Be a part of the Professional Directory
each week in the Arlington Enterprise

?

Arlington Enterprise/ The Sibley Shopper

Call 507-964-5547 
Glencoe office: 320-864-5518



For all your Land Surveying/Subdivision needs
•Boundary/Land Surveys

•Building/Farm Site Surveys
•Farm Drainage, Tile Plans & Profiles

•Topographic and As-built Surveys
Prompt/Professional Service 

with Great Rates!
Attention to Detail and 

Personal Needs
www.egrud.com

Hutchinson: 320-587-2025
Waconia: 952-442-5348

How builders can keep radon from entering a home
Metro Creative Connection

As the world has changed, so, too,
have home buyers. The home buyers
of today typically want homes that
align with life in the 21st century. That
means extra outlets for all of our de-
vices and homes pre-wired for high
speed internet access.

Housing starts, which refers to the num-
ber of new residential construction
sites, reflect buyers’ demand for newly
built homes. According to the U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau, there were slightly more
than 1.2 million housing starts in Sep-
tember 2018, which marked a sizable
increase from a year prior, when 1.158
million new residential constructions
broke ground.

Though prospective buyers want a host
of modern amenities, they also want
something valued by homeowners
since the dawn of time: safety. Security
systems can safeguard homeowners
and their families from criminals, but
homeowners also must ensure steps
are taken to protect a home’s inhabi-
tants from naturally occurring threats,
including radon.

Radon is a radioactive gas that is pro-
duced from the natural breakdown of
the uranium found in most rocks and
soil. According to the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, exposure to
radon gas is the second-leading
cause of lung cancer in the United
States.

Because it’s naturally occurring, radon
can infiltrate any home. However, the
EPA, working alongside state and fed-
eral geologists, has developed maps

that predict the potential indoor radon
levels for every county in the country.
(Note: Radon can pose a health risk
when breathed in through outdoor air,
but such instances are unusual be-
cause radon is typically diluted in open
air.) Each county has been assigned a
zone depending on its potential radon
threat, and those that pose the biggest
threat are designated as Zone 1, while
those with the lowest threat are Zone 3. 

Homeowners building their homes can
contact their state’s radon office via
www.epa.gov to determine which
zone their property is in.

In addition to learning which radon
zone they’re in, homeowners building
new homes can ask their builders to
take the following measures so their
homes’ interiors are as resistant to
radon as possible.

• Install a layer of clean gravel or 
aggregate beneath the slab or 
flooring system.

• Lay polyethylene sheeting on top of 
the gravel layer.

• Include a gas-tight venting pipe from 
the gravel level through the building 
to the roof.

• Seal and caulk the foundation thoroughly.

Learn more about radon, including
how to determine radon levels in your
home, at www.epa.gov.
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ARLINGTON:

401 W. Alden St., PO Box 388, 

Arlington, MN 55307 • 507-964-5547

GLENCOE:

716 E. 10th St., PO Box 188, 

Glencoe, MN 55336 • 320-864-5518
OR

Contact us for more information! McLeod Publishing, Inc.

• Letterheads
• Business Cards
• Newsletters
• Forms

• Brochures
• Programs
• Invitations
• Flyers

• Folders
• Novelty Products
• Banners
• Logos

• Posters
• & More!

We are more than just a newspaper!

We Can Design Everything, And Print Almost Anything!
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Call Schauer Construction Inc. of Glencoe TODAY!
Specializing in • Quality NEW Homes • Remodeling • Affordable Pricing

We are able to cut at your place or ours. Give Virgil a call. 

Custom sawing of logs. Come see  what I saw...
Ash/White Oak lumber for sale! 

We are looking for soft wood logs to purchase.

Virgil: 320-864-4453 or 612-280-6870 Lic. # BC331123

Jeremy: 320-248-7391

A division of Schauer Construction Inc.


